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ART OF PRIMITIVE MEN.

nvPAITi: FRIDAY MORNING,

MAY 15, MM.

A Woman with Fire Pockets.

A young man came up town

to his
home and dinner the other afternoon in
Whoever has examined the handicraft a Broadway car, and just about Tenth
well that from street, where the big shops begin, the
of savage peoples knows
a very early age two totally distinct overloaded team halted to take in one
two

Totally Distinct Types Are
Among Uncnltured Races.

Found

types of art arise spontaneously among

One is imitative, the
other decorative. Paleolithic men?for
example, the cave dwellers of prehistoric
Europe before the glacial epoch?had an
art of their own of a purely imitative
and pictorial character. They represented on fragments of bone and mammoth ivory realistic scenes of their own
hunting existence.
Here, a naked and hairy brave, flint
spear in hand, stalks wild horses undismayed in the grassy plain; there, a couple of reindeer engaged in a desperate
fight with their antlers hard locked in
deadly embrace; yonder, again, a mammoth charges unwieldly with wide open
mouth, or a snake glides unseen beneath
the shoeless feet of an unsuspecting savage. All their rude works of art reproduce living objects, and tell, in their
naive way, a distinct story. They are
pictorial records of things done, things
seen, things suffered.
Paleolithic men were essentially
draughtsmen, not decorators. But their
neolithic successors, of a totally different
herdsmen who supplanted
race?the
them in post glacial Europe?had an art
of an entirely different type, purely and
solely decorative. Instead of making
pictures they drew concentric circles
and ornamental curves on their boats
and dwellings; they adorned their weapons and their implements with knobs
and nicks, with crosses and bosses; they
wrought beautiful patterns in metal
work as soon as ever they advanced to
the bronze using stage, and they designed brooches and bracelets of exquisite elegance, but they seldom introduced into their craft any living object;
they imitated nothing, and they never
in any way told a pictorial story.
Now these two types of art ?the essentially imitative or pictorial and the essentially decorative or aesthetic?persist
throughout in various human races, and
often remain as entirely distinct as in
the typical instances here quoted. The
great aim of the one is to narrate a fact;
the great aim of the other is to produce
a beautiful object. The first is to speak
historical, the second ornamental.
In developed forms you get the extreme case of the one in the galleries at
Versailles; you get the extreme case of
the other in the Alhambra at Granada.
The modern Esquimau and the modern
Bushman resemble tho ancient cave
dwellers in their love of purely pictorial
or story telling art; a man in a kayak
harpooning a whale; a man with an
assegai spearing a springbok; these are
the subjects that engage?l willnot say
their pencils but their sharp flint
knives or their lumps of red ocher.
On the other hand, most central African races have no imitative skill. They
draw figures and animals illor not at all,
but they produce decorative pottery and
other ornamental objects which would
excite attention at Versailles, and be
well placed at the arts and crafts in the
new gallery. Everywhere racial taste
and racial faculty tend most in the one
or the other direction. A tribe, a horde,
a nation, is pictorial, or else it is decorative. Rarely or never is it both alike
in an equal degree of native excellence.
?Fortnightly Review.

uncultured races.

?

An Artist Fooled.

Irving Montagu writes in "Wanderings of a War Artistr" "One evening 1
met two very fascinating Spanish girls
in a quiet quarter-of Irun, one of whom,
being a blonde, was enveloped in a white
mantilla. It being customary on meeting a white mantilla to extend her somewhat similar homage to that paid to
royalty, I raised my hat, and stepped on
one side to allow the couple to pass,
when, in doing so, I saw to my horror,
by the light of the moon, that they were
followed closely by a grim and grotesque
reptile, half lizard, half frog, which
\u25a0with a series of spasmodic bounds, was
making directly for their heels. Oh, the
horrid beast, the indescribable monstrosity! To rush forward and trample
on the uncanny thing was the work of a
moment.
"I was dumfounded; my exploit of
heroism, far from inducing the gratitude
Iexpected, was immediately followed by
rears of laughter, the merry ring of
which reverberated on the still night
air. 'Unconscionable fool' does not express the littleness I felt as I was subjected to the ridicule of those wily damsels, and if a man is capable of that becoming peculiarity, I must have blushed
scarlet. I had trodden on El drap?a
piece of cloth cut into the semblance of
some monstrous lizard, and attached by
a thread to the skirt of the maiden, so
that, by certain dexterous movements
and hitches it could be made to leap
after her as she hurried along. It was
the Basque equivalent for the old English
jokes practiced on the Ist of April."
Great Expectations.

Miss Lawson?Tom Lackland will be
a great catch now.
Mr. D'Argent?Why? He hasn't any
money.
Miss Lawson?Yes, but he'll be worth
a million soon. His uncle died yesterday.

Mr. D'Argent?l thought the old gentleman never liked Tom.
Miss Lawson?He didn't. That's just
it. He left the whole of his fortune to
found a free library.?Kate Field's
Washington.
Property Destroyed.

"They have queer laws out in Missouri."
"In what way are they queer?"
"Here's an account of tire arrest of a
man for breaking a horsefe gait."?Munsey's Weekly.
After the Arrival of the 3ew Baby.

Mama?Johnny, why don't you come
in to see mama when she's sick? Don't
yon love me any more?
Johnny?Oh, yes, mama; but I didn't
know but perhaps it might.be catching.
?Pock.

more passenger.

first, because her face was exceedingly
she
charming, aud second, because
carried nothing in her hands. Not even
the tiniest purse or the flattest card case,

California Vinegar and Pickle Works,
Telephone No. 359.
Removed to 555 Banning street, oppot He soap
factory, near Alameda and First streets, onehalf block from electric light work s.

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
Loss of appetite; bad breath; l>ad taste in
, mP uth: tongue coated; pain under the
shoulder-blade;
lvthe hack or aide?often
mistaken for rheumatism; sour
stomach
with flatulency aud water-brash; indlgea
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sonwUtoHj
restlessness, with sensation of I laving loft
something undone which ough: to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
temper; blues: tired feeling; yellow nppearunco of skin audoyc* ; di/.y.ini ?-. etc.
Not all, but ill ways some o ( theso indicate want of action of thy Liver. For

he swears.
On earefwl cross examination he could
not tell how her gtwvn was made or what
shape of hat she wore. But this much he
does know, that after she got on she
actually did push her way well up in the
car, in exact obedience to the conductA Safe, Reliable Remedy
or's humble suggestion, and she also liftthatcan
do no harm and bus never been
gloved
hands,
one
of
the
in
empty
ed up
kuown to fail to do good,
a heavy three buttoned, stitched red dogTake Simmons Liver Regulator
skin, and held so firmly to the strap that
?AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR?
she did not lose her footing when the car
Malaria,
Bowel Complaint,
turned a curve.
Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache,
Yet more remarkable, when the long |
Constipation,
Biliousness,
Jaundice,
Kidney Affections,
suffering conductor came collecting, she
Depression,
Mental
Colic.
calmly thrust her free hand into the folds
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
of her frock and into an invisible pocket,
practicing
been
medicine for twenty
" I have
and hare never been able to put up a vegetayears
set just about where such convenient reble compound that would, like Simmons Liver
ceptacles are put in a man's trousers.
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liver to action, and at the same time'aid (instead
This was on the front of the right hand
of weakening) the digestive and assimilative
hip. Apparently not feeling the right
powers of the system."
brought
there,
down the other
L. IS, Hinton, m. v., Washington, Ark.
change
she
hand, and while the young man gaped
OmVY OENIIXE
with amazement, she ran it into another
Has our Z Stamp in red on front ofwrapper.
deep invisible pocket on the left hip. He
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
swears he recognized the rattle of keys
and a knife, and when the hand reappeared it was full of small change. The
conductor satisfied, she resumed her
strap and looked calmly over the young
man's head till another woman got in
who recognized the young lady, and much
chattering followed tillthe second woman wanted to know the time.
Then he almost lost his balance watching the first young woman unbutton her
loose boxcoat to reveal a white shirt
front and high buttoned waistcoat, in Dn. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treata guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzithe front of which dangled a watch ment,
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
chain. Into a side pocket went the hand, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
out came an openfaced watch, then from use of alcoholSoftening
Depression,
of the Brain resulting in
an inside breast pocket was drawn a Insanity and leading to misery, decay and
Age, Barrenness, Loss of
book,
death,
Premature
Old
memorandum
and
little flat red
Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses arc"
bracing herself the owner jotted down Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the
some important address given by the first brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence.$1.00Each fccx
one month's treatment.
a tor,
woman, buttoned herself up snugly, drew contains
ov six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid CI
receipt
price;
of
a dainty silk handkerchief from someWE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
where under the tail of her coat, touched
any case. With each order received I;
To
cure
her dear little nose, and signaling to the us ior six"boxes,
accompanied with $3.00,
guarantee
easy
conductor swung off with all the
will send the purchaser our written
money if the treatment does not
to
refund
the
nonchalance of a woman hardened to effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
the convenience of five pockets and a
H. M. SALE & SON,
coat tail handkerchief bag.?New York Druggists, sole agents, 220 S. Spring street,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Letter.
Atchison's Maids and Matrons.
A'girl in Atchison has a peculiar way
of attracting attention to herself. She
scallops her finger nails, and leaves them

that
An Atchison girl recently refused to
marry a man, saying that she thought
too much of him; she believed she was
certain to think less of him if she married him.
An Atchison woman has the fad of
naming her cats, dogs and chickens for
her friends. When her neighbors hear
her abusing Mrs. Smith they know it is
not her friend she is abusing, but the
cat, which has probably been stealing
cream.
An Atchison woman, who used to
worry herself sick and thin with jealousy, has settled down to a common
sense view of men, and is now plump
and full of health. As a result her
formerly frisky husband has become
very devoted and dutiful.
An Atchison woman, who recently interviewed twelve married women on tlie
subject, finds that four married to escape being old maids, two married for a
home, five married because some other
woman wanted their husbands, and one
married because she really thought so
much of her husband that she could not
help herself.?Atchison Globe.
way.
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POSITIVE
L
GUARANTEE
B
to cure any form (G
Jf
ofnervous disease
or any disorder of \?<s/\Jf
tho generative or- >v
gansofeithersex, Ar^r r
arising
whether
/V

fromtheexeessive/

W
3*

BEFORE
useof Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, <tc , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Lcucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impotencv, which ifneglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
Sent by mail ou receipt of price*
lor $.">.OO.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every Jo.CO order received, torefund the money if
a Permanent euro is not effected. We havo
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
bytheuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

NO COMBINATION.
?SOLO

11Y

H. M. SALE ci SON, Druggists, Los Angeles, Cal.

Moving Made Easy.

When madam gets good and ready to
move she notifies the moving bureau
that on Wednesday she wishes her goods
and chattels removed from 110 Washington avenue to 9 Clinton Park place, and
that said articles are valued at $3,000.
On the appointed day the family breakfast as usual, let the fire go out in the
fireplace and cook stove, and, putting on
their jewelry, go out to luncheon. Then
they go to the matinee. Later they find
their way to the new flat at 9 Clinton
Park place, to be greeted by the familiar
lares and penates, which have been
transferred in their entirety to the new

I sell as low as fair dealing principles will
Inspect my prices and meats, and enthe benefit at tlie end of the month.
-le to tie
Roast Beef.. 7e to 10c iCorned Beef
10c Cutlets
Pork
12J*c
Mutton, Legs
Steaks,
9e Porterhouse
Veal, Roasts
12Uc
10c best cuts
Steak
7c to 10c Boiled Beef ....4ctooc
8e to 10c jSalt Pork
10c
Chops
permit.

joy

Sausage

10c I

..

Goods delivered to any part of the city free.
TELEPHONE 702.
JUSTICE
MARKET.
F. LEVY
Cor. First and Los Angeles sts.
4-30 lm
MEAT

HOT EL. {$-

RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.
MILES FROM LOS ANGELES via Redondo Railway and Santa Fe R. R. Hotel new, and supplied with all modern improve
ments?elevator, incandescent lights, etc. Hot and cold water aud grates In all rooms. Halls and public rooms thoroughly warmed
Beautiful dining room, commanding a fine view of the ocean. First-class Band for dining room and ballroom in constant attendance.
Splendid boating, fishing and surf bathing. Average winter temperature, til degrees. The
Lawn tennis, billiards and other amusements.
marine and mountain views at Redondo are unrivalled aud the sunsets beyond description. Nervousness, irsomnia and asthma speedily and In
Table unsurpassed on the coast.
Terms moderate.
Forfurthe
Management liberal and progressive.
most cases permanently relieved.
information, address,
K. W. KOOT, Manager.

EIGHTEEN

NORTH REDONDO!

COAL OIL!Oil

A Home by the Seaside!

Best and Safest

Fertile Farms Where Coel Breezes Blow!

MANUFACTURED.

Superb fruit and vegetable laud, with the advantage of tlie perfect climate of the ocean beach
aud a view of ooean, beach, landscape and mountains unsurpassed in the world
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JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE

DISEASES!

abandoned

four-fifths of the
cau be easily,

as incurable

surely and permanently
Piles, Fistula, Fissure,

relieved.
Ulcers,

stampe^/.J

JAMES MEANS $3 SHOE

all Rectal Dis-

eases, also Private Di-eases and Diseases pecul-

iar to Women successfully treated by the latest
approved methods, making a cure easy, certain
and almost painless.
Treatment free to the very poor on Saturdays,

from 2 to 4 p. m.
Refers to patients cured in this city. Names
furnished at office, Hours. 10 a m. to 4p. m.
VV. C. HARRISON, M. D
4-16-lm
337 N. Main St.. Los Angeles, Cal.

,

LADIES SHOULD USE

'

ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS.

-

/^a^Bfr-H

J. MEANS & CO.,

Skillfullyperformed, ii sures marvelously brilliant successes in the treatment of

cases

uuless

you

Orifieial Surgery
By this work as a basis,

S3

ASK YOUR RKTAH.KK FOR THK

WHSTTI ER.FULLER&C9

CHRONIC

B. C. Wright, John I. Redick and J. F. Coad have subdivided 1,581 acres of the best land in
Redondo, and adjoining the town of Redondo on the north, into !>, 10, '20 and 40 acre
lots. A street runs all aiound ench 40-acre lot. The railroad runs through the land, and a
station will be placed at a convenient point
ThU is all flue land, aud most delightfully
situated. Seekers for homes should see It. Prices reatonable. Title perfect, certificate furnished.
For further information apply to B. C. WRIGHT, Redick Block, Room 2, city; L. M.
BROWN, 213 West First street, city; ROBERT McGARVIN, 2305; South Spring street, city;
Room 2 Redick block, city: or to BRONBON ,t EADS. Redondo Beach P. O.

the.Sousal

liiil 1849Wn557

A Reputation Gained by Justice and Fair Dealing.
I desire the public to know that
not at any time have I entered the

BkA C H

-7} RE DON D O

gjgf Give this oil a trial and
willuse no other.

MEAT POOL.

'"
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WtmLjJt

Mw!BSl~^*\
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??-«>"'
JAMES MEANS ff 1 SHOE is neat and stylish. It fits like a stoottng, and
IJEQUIKKS NO "BEEAKING IN," being perfectly easy the first time it is worn.
It will satisfy the most fastidious. JAMKM MEANS 853 SHOE is absolutely the
only shoe of the price that has ever been placed extensively ou the market in which durability
is considered before mere onward appearance.
JAMES MEANS %1 SHOE for Boys, JAMES MEANS FARMER SHOE and JAMEB MEANS
QUARTER EAGLE BOOTS FOR FARMERS are all staple lines that always give satisfaction.
Boots aud Shoes from our celebrated factory are sold by

BENJAMIN,

N.

(Solo Agenflor Los

Angeles)

BOSTON SHOE STORE
1-1-12 m COB. MAIN AND SECOND, LOS ANGELES.
'
"
'
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CARPETS!

11
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K.'T?Z2S

CARPETS!

For all Irregularities

Over Fifty Pieces. 3000 yards, Bigelow and other standard makes of Body Brussels
for sale at extremely low prices.

" CREOLE"

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED IN THESE GOODS.

FEMALE TONIC

Also a complete lino of other Carpets, and all kinds of Furniture at Lowest Pricet.
New Goods constantly arriving from the East.

BRaUN

* CO.

At wholesale

by F. W.
12-I0(lm

NOTICE OF

FORKCLOSUEE~SALE~

337-339-341

BALLONA HARBOR AND IMPROVEment Co.. plaintiff', vs. Peter W. Muller,
Mary Muller, his wife, Wm. L. Muller and
Augusta Muller, his wife, defendants.
Sheriff's sale, No. 14,298.
Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and

THE

Testor jCoal Oil.
BEST AND SAFEST MANUFACTURED.

MORRIS & JONES,

NOTICE

NOTICE

?

?

NOTICE?"

AT
'

PEASE,

NIDES

For sale at all Drug Stores.

Under and by virtue of an order of sale and
decree of foreclosure and sale, issued out of
the superior court of the county of Los Angeles,
California, on the 11th day of
of the State of
May, A. D. 1891, in the above entitled acquarters.
tion, wherein The Ballona Harbor and Improve
ment Company, |the above named plaintiff,
Of course some rearrangements are
obtained a judgment and decree of fore
necessary.
Tidies must be pinned on
cbjsure and sale against Peter W. Muller
al., defendants,
ou the 17th day of
squarely instead of cornerwise, pictures
Water white, and guaranteed 150 deg. fire et
the sum of
April, A. 1). 1891, for
it a trial, $1,404.42.
must be hung by two wires instead of. test. Expressly for family use. Givecans
money
lawful
of the United States,
furyou will use no other. Faucet
was on the 20th day of
which
said
decree
one, and the prayer rug must be placed and
nished free.
April, A. D. 1891, recorded in judgment book
in front of an east window instead of be25 of said court, at page 257, 1 am comtween the folding doors. But these things
manded to sell all those certain lots, pieces, or
parcels of land, situate, lying und being in the
are trifling. And madam and family go
county of Los Angeles, State of California, and
Sole Attcnts,
and described as follows:
to bed with a rainbow in their souls, for
bounded
3-17
6ms
345
SOUTH
SPRING
STREET.
Lots eight 18) ard nine (9i in block eleven
all the moving has been accompUshed
(11) of the townsite of the town of Port Ballona,
SALE AT PUB- according to the map thereof made by Hugh T.
successfully without work, worry or
McCrabbe, C. E.. which is of record in book 10
LIC AUCTION.
pneumonia. And all this for twenty-five
of miscellaneous records, pages 47 to 50 indollars.?New York Cor. Philadelphia
clusive.
IS HEBEBV GIVEN THAT IN
Together with all and singularthe tenements,
Inquirer.
pursuance of an order of the superior hereditaments
and appurtenances
thereunto
California,
made
Angeles
county,
belonging or in anywise appertaining.
court of Los
on April 23,1891, in the matter of the estate
A Brave Woman,
Public
notice
is hereby given, that on TuesJacob Hommel, deceased, the undersigned
day, the 9th day of June, A. D. 1891, at 12
One is never too old to give up a bad of
administrator of said estate will sell at public o'clock M. of that day, in front of the Courtand house door of the county of Los Angeles,
habit. A lady in Islesboro, eighty-eight auction to the highest bidder for
to confirmation by said superior court, I will, In obedience to said order of sale
years old, who had used tobacco all her subject
on Saturday, the 23d dny of May, 1891, at the
decree of foreclosure and sale, sell the
life, has discarded the weed. She hasn't places and hours hereinafter mentioned, all and
above described property, or sosaidmuch theretitle, interest and estate of said Jacob
right,
the
judgment,
as
given up work, though, as she makes it Hommel, at the time of his death, and all the of may be necessary to satisfy
with interest and costs, etc., to the highest and
a rule to knit a dipnet every day besides right, title and estate that the said estate has best bidder, for cash, lawful money of the
acquired, other than or in addition to that of United States.
doing her ofcher work.?Lewiston Jour- Baid
Jacob Hommel, at the time of his death,
Dated this 13th day of May, 1891.
nal.
in and to that certain real property hereinafter
E. D GIBSON,
described, situate InLos Angeles county, CaliSheriff of Los Angeles County.
fornia, to wit:
A Sailor Lass.
By F. C. Hannon, Deputy Sheriff.
Lots 1. 2 and 3 of Stevens' subdivision of lots
J. L. Murphy, Attorney for PluintilT.
Next November Miss Shephard, of 17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23, of block H, Fort
5-15-fr4t
tract, In Los Angeles city, will be sold on
Long Branch, N. J., wiH leave this port Hill premises,
GEOR(tE"wTISiIhIE~
corner of Philadelphia street
said
ESTATE
OF
a.m.,
on
on a small schooner for a four months' and liellevue avenue, at 10 o'clock
DECEASED.
May 23, 1891.
cruise along the coast of Lower Cali- said
The following lots situate iv Los Angeles
fornia and Mexico. She is an ardent city, viz; Lots 6, 7, 8, block 1, Rosemont
IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
block 1,
undersigned, executors of the last will and
conchologist, and has found a rich field true.: the equitable interest in lot 23,
contract of sale from J. testament of George Wilshire, deceased, to the
tract,
Rosemont
under
about San Diego.?San Diego Union.
H. Burks to J. D. Fyke, dated May 11, 1887, creditors of, and all persons having claims
assigned by Fyke to Jacob Hommel, there beagainst the said deceased, to exhibit them with
ing due to said J. H. Burks upon said lot $101
the necessary vouchers, within ton months
Champion Ilair Grower.
and interest from May 11, 1887, at 8 per cent, after the first publication of this notice, to the
per
annum.
said executors, at the office of Leeof & -cott,
A Gainesville girl has probably the longLot 20, block 33. Los Angeles Improvement
Los An21 Temple block, In the city
est hairin the world. It is 10 feet 0 inches company's subdivision of part of lot 2, block No.
geles, State of California, the same being the
1,
block
Waterloo
38,
9,
survey;
lot
of
business of the
long. The present growth is of the past tract;Hancock's one-half of lot 8, block 7, place for the transaction
undivided
estate of said deceased.
seven years, as in 1884 her head was Marathon
tract; lots 8, 9, 22, block A; lot 2.
GEORGE P. WILSHIRE,
F,
of
block D; lot 22, block C, and lot 27, block
ALEXANDER M(.'DONALD,
shaved during a spell of brain fever.
the Cable Road tract.
Executors, of the last will and testament of
Galveston News. ,
in East Santa Monica,
George Wilshire. deceased.
Also the following lots
to wit: Lot 9, block 42; lot4l, block 38; lot 1,
4-2(>-30t
Dated April 24,1891.
A Sure Cure for the Liquor or Opium block 32, willbe sold in Los Angeles city, Los
Angeles county, in front of tlie county clerk's
Habits.
ASSESSMENT
at the old court house, at the hour of 12
The East India cure for these awful habits office,
m., on said May 23,1891.
can be given without the patient's knowledge,
OF
A MEETING OF THE
Terms and conditions of sale: Cash, lawful
Directors of the Los Nietos Irrigating Co.
and is the only known specific for the purpose;
money of the Uuited States; 10 per cent, of the
April
13,1891,
Nietos
an
assessto
Los
purchase
paid
the auctioneer
held at
money to be
it is not injurious in theleast degree: manufacwas levied on the
on the day of sale, balance on confirmation of ment of $1 00 per share
tured by Emerson Diug Co., San Jose, Cal., and sale
company, to be due from
by said superior court; deed at expense of capital stock of the May
Druggists,
30,1891.
N. E. purchaser.
for sale by Off & Vaughn, The
date, and delinquent
W. 8. WATERS,
By order of the board.
corner Fourth and Spring streets, Los Angeles Administrator of the Estate of Jacob Hommel,
J. H. MARTIN,President.
Cal., and Apothecaries' Hall, 303 N. Main
4-21-td
4-30 td
Chas. Lane, Secretary.
Dated April29, 1891.
street, sole agents for Los Angeles.
?

Patronize Home Industry
And order your ice delivered by the Citizens'
Ice company, the largest institution of the
kind In the city; telephone to No. 006, or drop
a postal card to Citizens' Ice Company, Center
and Turner streets.

She was a tall, slim,

pretty girl, dressed in a brown gown, and
the young man noticed her at once?

SOUTH SPRING.
4-12-3 m

ECONOMICAL
F.

S.

WELLINGTON

n LUMP
V_y

p

FUEL.

COAL

\_J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT REDUCED

A HANCOCK

PRICES.

/V

lf your dealer does not keep it RING UP TELEPHONE 30, or leave your
orders with
JZ Mm

J

130

BANNING, Importer
W.. SECOND

T,

ST.

Oak, Pine and Juniper Wood sawed and Bplit to order.

RAMONA!

ILLICH'S

The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley
Only Three Miles from City Limits of Los
Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Original owners.

RESTAURANT.

LOCATED AT SHORB'S STATION,
On line ol 8. P. R. R. and Ban Gabriel Valley
Rapid Transit R. R.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to tho Plaza, Los An
geles City.
CHEAPEST RCiIURBAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLA SITES, or
ACREAGE PROPERTY

Everything New and First-Class.
146 and 147 N. Main Street,
ap29-tf

JERRY ILUCH, Proprietor

1

POPULAR TERMS.

WATER

PUREST

SPRING
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Apply at Office of
SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,
Ramona, Los Angeles County, Co..
10-2Gtf
Or to M. D. WILLIAMS,Ramona

432 ASSORTED TRUSSES

tGOLD

MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa
Warranted

absolutely

pure
which the exIt has three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot and
Sugar, and Is therefore far
more economical, costing
1« S8 than one cent a cup. It
is delicious,
nourishing,
Cocoa, from

cess of Olljhas been removed.

And a large consignment of Pure Drugs Hnd
Chemicals just received We are now prepared
to sell you a finely fitting Truss, and also, if
necessary, put up your prescription, from the
strengthening,
easily divery best of drugs, at New York prices. Rememgested, and admirably adaptber the place.
ed for invalids as well as for
OWL DKUO STORE.
persons in good health. Sold by Grocers everywhere.
" WM. H. JUENGER.
129 N. MAIN ST.
4-28 lm
12-H»-12m

.

f. heinzeman"
BOARD' Druggist &
Chemist

c.

No. 223 N. Main Bt., I.os
Prescriptions

Angeles,

Cal.

carefully compounded day and
nightm2l-tf

W. BAKER k CO, Dorchester, Mass.

Baker Iron Works
950 to 966 BTJENA VISTA BT,
LOS

Adjoining the Southern Pao'ao
phone

L

ANGELES, CAL.,,I
124.

Grounds.

m 2S(W

